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House Committee on Ways and Means Passes American 
Health Care Act After Markup 
The U.S. House of Representatives Ways and Means Committee began its markup of the American Health 
Care Act (AHCA) on the morning of March 8 and concluded in the early hours of March 9. The committee 
voted along party lines, 23-16, to advance its part of the bill to the House Budget Committee, which is 
expected to convene its markup of the legislation this week. 

Throughout the Ways and Means Committee’s markup, Democrats expressed dissatisfaction with being 
asked to move forward on considering the bill without knowing how many people would be covered (or 
would lose coverage) under the bill and how much the bill would cost, as the Congressional Budget Office 
had not yet released a cost estimate and coverage analysis at the time of makup. Rep. Lloyd Doggett, D-
Texas, introduced an unsuccessful motion to postpone markup for one week to give the members additional 
time to review the bill and forthcoming cost estimate.  

Rep. Richard Neal, D-Mass., noted that the bill was not just about health reform but was also the 
committee’s first attempt at tax reform and thus should be viewed from that perspective as well. 

Other amendments offered by committee Democrats addressed various topics from the release of President 
Donald Trump’s tax returns to early Medicare buy-in to requiring assurances that the legislation would be 
fully offset and not add to the deficit. Rep. Linda Sanchez, D-Calif., also offered an amendment to repeal the 
so-called Cadillac tax, which under the AHCA would be delayed until 2025 but not repealed. None of the 
amendments offered by Democrats were accepted. 

The AHCA legislation passed by the committee on March 9 would, among other provisions:  

• repeal an Affordable Care Act (ACA) provision that restricts the amount of money a health insurer 
may deduct from its taxes annually for highly compensated employees (deduction currently is 
capped at $500,000); 

• repeal, in 2018, several of the ACA’s taxes, including the tax on brand-name prescription drug 
manufacturers, the medical device tax and the tax on health insurers; 
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• implement age-based tax credits (with some income limitations); 

• repeal the ACA’s penalties associated with the individual and employer mandate; and 

• expand and enhance how health savings accounts could be used. 
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Sidley Government Strategies Practice 
Sidley’s Government Strategies group works at the crossroads of law and policy, helping clients develop and implement 
strategies that protect and further their business interests. Multiple institutions influence the development of federal law and 
policy – including the legislative, executive and judicial branches of government as well as the private and nonprofit sectors. 
The professionals in our Government Strategies practice work with our clients to assist them in understanding and managing 
these multiple influences in a successful manner. Our group features a 28-year veteran of the U.S. House of Representatives 
who chaired the Energy and Commerce Committee’s Subcommittee on Energy and Air Quality, a former Acting U.S. Attorney 
General, former General Counsels for the Environmental Protection Agency, the Office of Management and Budget and the 
Department of Agriculture, and former Counselors to the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services, among 
others who have filled high-profile posts. A number of our lawyers have had major roles in the drafting, enactment and 
regulatory implementation of landmark laws. This rare mix of leadership translates to an unusual level of value for our clients. 

Sidley Healthcare Practice 
Our Healthcare Practice represents participants in all facets of the healthcare industry, including pharmaceutical, biotech and 
device companies, durable medical equipment suppliers, hospitals, skilled nursing facilities, physician-owned companies, 
professional associations and research institutions. Our lawyers combine a strong background in the complexities of healthcare 
financing and delivery, including coding, reimbursement and coverage issues, privacy and security, trade regulation and 
competition. We have extensive experience representing clients on enforcement and regulatory matters before federal and 
state enforcement agencies. 
 

For more information and updates, please visit our Health Matters: Navigating ACA Reform website. 

To receive Sidley Updates, please subscribe at www.sidley.com/subscribe. 
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